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PURPOSE: To prepare a nail reinforcing agent giving tough coating film to
reinforce the soft nail, and useful for the mending and prevention of cracks
of flaky peeling of the nail, by mixing and dispersing short fibers of rayon,

nylon, cotton, wool, etc. in a lacquer base.

CONSTITUTION: The nail reinforcing agent is obtained by dispersing fibers of
rayon, nylon, polyester, cotton, wool, flax, silk, etc. of 0.5-15 denier in

thickness and 0.5-3. Omn in length, homogeneously, in a colorless, white, or
colored lacquer base. The nail reinforcing agent can be applied and dried in
the same manner as conventional nail enamel, and cured to obtain a tough film
dispersed with the short fibers. The combined effect of the fiber and the
resin gives the coating film with extremely high toughness, and enables the
reinforcement of the soft nail and the mending and prevention of the cracks
and flaky peeling of the nail. Especially, the agent is effective to the
crack of the nail by the bridging effect of the fibers at the crack. The
amount of the fibers is 0.1-3% based on the whole , composition . (From: Patent
Abstracts of Japan, Section: C, Section No. 85, Vol. 05, No. 204, Pg. 17,
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SPECIFICATION

Lipsticks

s The present invention relates to lipsticks. iK=«!,.=.ftor rofpr-

More particularly, the invention relates to lipsticks having a core-sheath construction (h9 «-nafter refer

red to as'"lipsticks of the core 3heath type") which comprises two different
'^^^^^

core and sheath relationship along the longitudinal axis of the l. pshck. An 'P^^^^^^^

sheath type embodying the invention, whan applied to the lips by its smooth

1 n core exD«^^ therein, causes no tacky or disagreeable sensation, spreads well with a soft feel and a I ght 10

'
'

^oich Ses el^^^^^ and protec^the lips, and provides good gloss, clarity, hue, and colour deveiop-

Tonventional lipsticks are compromises so far as concerns their quality characteristics; some character.

tarWnesfi and siiooeriness, good colour development, and moderate Strength.

rSrSamf^e pstiStaining large am

Tnfanerpno o«..ame the las,-,.enUon=d disadvan«ges leada to a recurren, of ,he firat-mamlonad

30 wre-sS type in which a core constiting of one composition is surrounded by a Shaath consisting of 30

'
"nother c^mp^^^^^ or wax. However, the proposed composite lipsticks have many shortcomings and

"Ip1<!ifl«iry'l^ti;e ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ disclosed in Japanese Utility Model Publications No. 17S9e/-62

ately. these bonded lipsticks tend to undergo a separation cfth^

applied by holding them in a slightly tilted posihon and by pressing them on the ps.

Tn a holering llpstickas described in Japanese Utility Model ^V-ng-open Pub
.^^^^^^^^^

. ^
40 thin core of lip rouge is surrounded by a layer of hard wax. ''P^'^.P^""'^^^^^

has an hvaienic advantage in that the core is not touched with the hand. However, the
!f

Msy lo

break and^^^he s^^^^^ (of hard wax) need be sharpened as the core wearsj^y^"°«°^«^ '""'''^

cannot be used as the core wears avrav, and the sheath cannot be used as hp rouge.

TtheTsi^oMhe^^^^^^^ 45

45 melting point( between the core and sheath compositions is unduly

niiv inaredlents Inamely, peanut oil and butyl stearatel in the core or sheath.compo8ition is very mw. as a

"he«S»mp«ironwe^
Scksoutofthe8hea5..Thismakealtdiff1cuhtoapplybothcompos.tions^^^^^^^^

this lipstick has the disadvantages of tending to slip during appllcauon, of ^us.ng
50

50 disagreeable sensations to the lips, and of failing to provide a good
.^^^^^^^

In efforts to overcome or minimise the above-described disadvantages of ^''"P'e ''Psn«^^

sielp^il of the priorart, we performed detailed studlesandfo^^^

core-sheath type can be obtained by using a composition A containing from S3 to 85% by Q«

tr-v1scoS^ o^^^^^^^ and another composition B consisting essentially of a viscous oily mgred^nt

55 ai^rwaiSinara^^^^ These compositions have both desirable properties and short comings, and are

no?suHeJ^MK^aJon of simple lipsticks or lipsticks of the sid^by-side type, "ow^ver^en t^^^^^^

?o.i^ed into a lipstick of the core-sheath type, surprisingly only the
^^^^^I'f^^^^^^^^^^

tions are enhanced and manifested owing to a unique synergistic effect of this invention, whereby satis

Tven^totheTpsand gives protecU^^

^'TSnS to the present invention, there is provided a lipstick of the core and sheath type cornprising

65 two differem^^^^^^ A and B arranged in core and sheath relationship along the long.tud.nal axis

55

60
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thereof, the composition A consisting essentially of a homogeneous mixture Including from 53 to 85% fay
weight of a low viscosity oily ingredient having a viscosity of less than approximately 80 centfpoises at 36X
and from 15 to 47% by weight of a waxy ingredient having the form of a solid at and the composition B
consisting essentially of a homogeneous mixture Including from 40 to 90% by weight of a viscous oily

5 ingredient having a viscosity of at least approximately 200 centipoises at 36"C and from 1 0 to 60% by weight S
of said waxy ingredient

The invention-will now be described by way of example only with reference to the accompanying
drawings, in which;

Figurel fo J are vertical sectional views illustrating a procedure for molding a lipstick of the core and
10 sheath type In accordance with this invention; ^0

Figura 4 is a cross-sectional view Illustrating the construction of a lipstick or the core and sheath type
formed In accordance with this invention; and

Figura 5 la a partially cutaway perspective view of the lipstick of Figure 4.

The lipstick according to the invention has a construction of the core and sheath type in which two
15 different compositions A and B are arranged In core and sheath relationship along the longitudinal axis 15

thereof.

The compositionaA and B are used in conjunction with each other. This means that the sheath consists
ofthe composition B when the core consists of the compositionA and that the core consists of the
composition B when the sheath consists ofthe composition A. The expression "tow-viscosity oily ingre-

20 dient having a viscosity of less than approximately 80 centipoises at 36*C-,as used herein, denotes oily 20
substances which heve a viscosity of less than approximately 80 centipoises as measured with a rotation-
al viscometer at a specimen temperature of 36 ± 0.5^ The preferred low-viscosity oily ingredients are
exemplified by, but not limitedlo, mineral oil {22 cps.), squalane (35 cps.) isopropyl palmitate (25 cpa.).
isopropyl myristate (25 cps.), cetyl lactate (22 cps.), butyl stearate (16 cps.), myristyl lactate (22 cps.),

25 octyldodecyl riclnoleate (51 cps.) octyldodecyl myristate (37 cps.), octyldodecyl oleate (30 cps.), propylene 25
glycol monolaurate (22,5 cps.), cetyl rfcinoleate (73 cps.). 2.ethYl-hexyl-succinate (25 cps.), cetyl isooctano-
ate (25 cps.), stearyl Isooctanoate (19 cps.) glyceryl tri-2-ethyl-hexanate (37.5 cps.), hexadecyl alcohol (25
cps.), oleyl alcohol (37.5 cps.), octyldodecanol (37.5 cps.), oleic add (38 cpa.). olive oil (46 cps.), and cocoa
butter (54 cps.) and mixtures oftwo or more of the foregoing. These low-vslcosity oil ingredients mey be

30 used either alone or in combination, and incorporated (or included) either in one composition (fortiie core 30
or the sheath) or In botii compositions (for the core and the sheath).
The expression "viscous oily Ingredient having a viscosity of at least approximately 200 centipoises at

36»C", as used herein, denotes oily substances which heve a viscosity of at least approximately 200 centi-
poises as measured witii a rotational viscometer at a specimen temperature of36 * 0.5°C. The preferred

35 viscous oily ingredients are exemplified by, but not limited to, lanolin (48,000 cps.). castor oil (300 cps.), 35
lanolm oil (916 cps.), polybutene having an average molecular weight offrom 600 to 2.500 (33,000 cps.)
petrolatum (102,000 cps.), and lanolin alcohol (12,000 cps.), and mixtures of two or more of the foregoing.
These viscous oily ingredients may be used either alone or in combination, and incorporated (or included)
either in one compositi'on ifortha core or tiieshaatii) or In both compositions (forthe core and the

40 sheath).
^0

The expression "waxy ingredient having ttie form of a solid at 36^', as used herein, denotes oily
substances which have the form of a solid 36 ± 0.5^ and defy tfie measurement of their viscosity with a
rotational viscometer. The preferred waxy Ingredients are exemplified by, but not limited to, beeswai^
candelilla wax, camauba wax,mlcrocrystallIne wex, ceresin, paraffin wax, spermaceti, cetyl alehol, stearyl

45 alcohol, hydrogenated cottonseed oil,hydrogenated castor ofl, and hydrogenated palm oil. These waxy 45
ingredients may be used either atone or In combination, and incorporated (or included] homogeneously
in both compositiona (for the core and tiie sheath),
^e composition Acomprises e homogeneous mixture including 53 - 85% by weight and preferably 55

cn 'JlZ^"^T 5 iQW-viacosity oily ingredient; 1 5- 47% by weight e.g. 25 - 45%, and preferably 17 -
i)U 30% by weight of the above-defined waxy ingredient; and 0 - 32% by weight and preferably 8 - 28% by 50

weight ofthe viscous oily Ingredient based on the total weight of the mixture.
Ifthe content of tiia iow-vfscosity oily Ingredient is lower than 53% by weight the resulting composition

causes tacky and severely disagreeable sensations and tends to show a reduction in spreadabltlty and
Clarity. If it is higherthen 85% by weight the resulting composition Is readily worn away whan used for

55 the core, oris difficult to form and easy to breakwhen used fortiie sheatii. However, tiie compoaitions S5
containing from 53 to 85% by weight of a low-viscosity oily Ingredient have a light touch and a soft feeland provide good spreadabillty and clarity. These desirable properties ere imported to all tiie lipsticks of
the core-sheatii type rnduding lip rouge preparations and other lip cosmetics, such as llpcreama which
contain no colourant

^ *® wniPOsWonA contains tfie above-defined waxy ingredient in an amount of from 60
15 to 47% by weight and preferably from 17 to 30% by weight based on the total weight of tiie mixture. If
the content of tiiis mgredient is lower ttian 15% by weight tiie resulting composition Is difficult to form
into a stick and easy to break, tf it is higher tiian 47% by weight the resulting composition shows a
reduction in spreadabillty and tends to cause disagreeable sensations.
The composition A may optionally contain tiie above-defined viscous oily ingredient in an amoutn of 65
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than 32% by weight, the resulting composition undesirably causes

es difficult to form into a stick.
ingredient. However, its adhesion to

Tl.a composition A need not by using this ingredient In 5

5 the lips and its effect of preventing impairment ofthe maMup can

, 0 low-visJosity oily ingredient, based °"
^^^^^^^ .he resulting composition Is ep,

,,,H,=on.entpfthevisc„u^^^^^

to "run" and hard to adhere to tne lips, lilt 15 a

difficult to forn, into a stick
'fj'

J° ""=^0! 30* "y weight of

As noted above, the «>"lP°f ""''J'^!,!?^^^^ if the content otthe waxy ingre- 15

15 thewexyingredient by weight tasedontheo^^^^^

tlons and shows a reduction in spreaability
f"^/^^^^^^ low-vlscosity oily ingredient in an amount

The composition B may °P«°r ''^.^^"r!." ^'^ff^^^^^ ingredient is higher 20

20 of from 0 - 30% by weight based on
^«

«^'^ht oH^^^^^^
3,^„3 , .eduction in adhe-

when used for the sheeth.
tnw-viscositv oily ingredient However, a moderate-

..is^r^rrpp?e=^^^^^^
"

^^r^s^^s^isc^
i:;-iLrrt=^^^^^^^^ 30

30 being besed on the total weight of the
f^^^I^^^^f^^^^^^^ compositions A and B in accord-

in the lipsticks of the core-sheath type ""^^"^'"9
'^"^^^^ compositions contain all three

ance with this invention, most desirable results^^^^^^^^^

of the specified Ingredients. Morwver for the ma^^^^^^

in^portantthattheingredientaforeach^^^^^^^^^ 35

IneachofthecomposrtjonsAendBa^im^^^^^
weightandpreferabhrfrome3.5toM.5%^^

The composition A or B, or both, "^^^Jurther contain
^

s
respective composition. Ifthe

weight and preferably from 0.5 to bv we^*'^^ sed
tends to feel rough

content of the pigment ,s f^'a';.^^
^Oflfejjr wei^^^

A or B. or both, usually contains 40

In the case of an uncoloured hp cosmetic (Hp c«ami, ine

J . ^^^^ development and a

no pigment (n the case of a coloured hp prep^^^^^^^^
above,

bright hue can be provided by "^-^S^^^P'^m^^^^^

Thepigmentswhichcanbeusedinthepr^^^^^^^

rials. The preferred inorganic
P'^^JJ'^^.fJ^^ dioxide, as weii as mixtures oftwo or more 45

4Soxidea. bismuth oxychloride. and f"*"^°"'Su be the pigments permitted by law, are exemplified

so The compositionsA or B, or bo*. ™Vtu*er contain a d^^^^^^ an a™
^^^^

'te'^XredZwhrmrb?-^^^^^^^

55 temperature difference therebetween is from 0 to 5 C- ^
"^^^^^^ ^ composition ia too hard for

tionistoosoftto retain its oriflina.stickfomn.w^^^^^^

application. If the temperature difference therebetween s gr^^^^^

-wav "P'*^'^"
"^'^ ""^^^

£r.r;i:rrrpr^x=^^^^^ «

^-^r^j^^iiirs^rBrsidiosw.^^^^^^^

S-UVnrrJ^g^irnt^t^^^^^^^^

35

40
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type enables one to attain the advantages of this invention provided the compositional guidelines above
are followed. Howfever, the lipsticks of the core and sheath type in which the sheath consists of the
composition A containing from 53 to 8S% by weight of a low-viscosity oily ingrediant are the most prefer-

able, because they cause a more agreeable sensation to the lips and present a clear and glossy appear-
S anca.

g
In lipstidcs ofthe core-sheath type embodying this invention, the cross-sectional shapes of the core and

the sheath may be, for example, circular, elliptic, oval, triangular, square, pentagonal, hexagonal, or
rhombic. A substantially concentric construction is preferred because of the ease of formation.
The lipsticks of the core and sheath type in accordance with this invention are characterised by the fact

10 that the desirable properties of both compositions are exhibited when they are applied to the lips by io
contact with both the core and the sheath exposed at the end of the stick. It is preferable, therefore, that

the lipstick is formed with a smooth end surface intersecting the longitudinal axis thereof. This smooth
end surface may be either perpendicular or inclined to the longitudinal axis.

The lipsticks in accordance wfth this Invention can be made by preparing the compositionsA and B
IS separately and then molding them In a manneras will be described later. Speciftcally, the oily and waxy 15

ingredients for each composition are mixed in predetermined proportions and heated, for example, to a
temperature offrom 85 to 90"^. In the resulting molten mass are homogeneously mixed predetermined
amounts of such additives as pigment, dye, perfume, and preservative. Then, the molten masses of com-
positions A and B thus obtained are formed into a lipstick.

20 The formation of a core and sheath lipstick can be carried out, for example, by the procedure illustrated 20
in Rgures 1 to 3. Arnold is assembled which comprises a lower part 1 for molding the body of the lipsti'ck

and an upper part 2 for introducing the compositions there into. Into the cavity4 (for example, of circular

cross-section) is inserted a rod 3 (for example, of circular cross-section) for forming the core shape (Rgure

25 Then, a molten mass of the composition for the molding of tiie sheath is poured into the cavity 4 and 25
cooled to solidify the composition. Thereafter, the rod 3 removed, the upper part 2 Is demounted, and any
superHuous composition is scraped off. Consequentiy, a core cavity 6 is molded as illustrated in Rgure 2.

After the upper part 2 is remounted, a molten mass 7 ofthe composition for the moulding of the core fs

poured into the core cavity 6 and cooled to solidify the composition. (Rgure 3). Then, the upper part 2 is

30 demounted and the moldad product is removed from the lower part 1. Finally, this molded product is 30
mounted in a suitable case.

Lipsticks ofthe core and sheath type in which the core and the sheath have a variety of shapes as
described above can be produced by changing the cross-sectionaf shapes of the cavity 4 and the rod 3.

The above-described compositionA has a combination of desirable properties and shortcomings, while
35 the above-described composition B has another combination of desirable properties and shortcomings. 35

However, when a lipstick of the core-sheath type comprising these composrilons A and B is applied to the
lips, only the desirable properties of both compositions are enhanced and manifested owing to a unique
synergistic effect. That is, when the lipstick is a lip cream preparation containing no colourant, it causes no
tacky or disagreeable sensation to the lips, spreads well with a soft feel and a light touch, and adheres

40 evenly and stably to the llpsand gives protection thereto. When the lipstick is a lip rouge preparation 40
containing a colourant or colourants In the core composition or In both compositions, it provides excel-
lent gloss, clarity, hue, and colour development In addition io the above- described effects. Thus, this

lipstick is characterised by the ability to exhibit all of the properties desired for lipsticks.

It is e>fl*dent^m the results of the ej^mples given below that these remarkable effects can be achieved
45 solely by using the above-defined compositionsA and B in a manner as described above and forming 45

them into a lipstick of the core and aheath type.

This invention is further illustrated bytha following examples. In these examples, all parta and percen-
tages are by weight
The appearance and properti'es of the lipsticks described herein were evaluated by organoleptic tests

50 (Test of cosmetic action) using a panel composed of 50 women. The indicated values are the numbers of 50
women who reported the presence ofthe corresponding properties. During the test period of 2 months,
the lipsticks were dally applied to the lips in such a mannerthet both tiie core and the aheath titereofcame
into contact with the lips.

The viscosities (In cps.) of low-viscosity oily ingredients and viscous oily ingredients were measured
55 witti a Vismetron 8 rotational viscometer (manufactured by Tokyo Keiki Co., Japan). The No. 2 rotorwas 55

used for the oity Ingredients having a vlacoslty of less thsn 1 ,000 cps. and the No. 4 rotor for those having a
viscosity of 1,000 cps. or greater. The Indicated values are the averages of 10 measurements.
The melting points ofthe core and sheath compositions were measured aa follows: Each composition

was formed Into a simple llpatick by conventional procedure and then subjected to measurement by
60 Ubbelohde's method. 50

Examplo 1

1. Formulations and Melting Points of Core and Sheath Compositions are shown In the accompanying
65 Table 1.

. ss
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2. Formation and Evaluatior of Ups«ck of Co™
^^^^^

Each composition was prepared by V . n ,h»otame7ts dve, perfume, and antioxidant

them at SB- WC to malte a molten mass, and mixing the pigments, aye, pe

5 nhi" esuitina moiten mass ofthe sheath -P-'^nT^rr^^vTon^^^^^^^^
%rated in Figure land cooled to solidrWthacompos^^^^^^^

of 1 :2 and had a concentric wo-laver
""^*";;J'°".bove.descnhed lipstick of the invention, a compera-

Then. an organoleptic test was P^^^.""^^
'3^^^^^^ core composition), and a comparative

tive lipstick 1 (Which was a
^'^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ compositlonl. The results are shown in

lipstick 2 (which was a simple lipstick consisting so « y

15 Tabled

TablB 2

Lipstick comparative Comparative

20 Of the Invention Lipstick 1
Upstick 2

Test item

44 2

Clear Appearance ^ 15 48

Agreeable Touch 2^ 41 10

25 Good Adhesion 2^ 45 20

Beautiful Gloss ^9 ^2 1^

Good Durability ^ 3 *9

Lack of Tadtiness 48
^

Good Color Development

^° Aecan.e=eenfromth,sdata.tha,lps«ot«.inve^H^^

-^^^n^^^uX^J^SS^t^
ing smooth, and kept in a strongly and stably bonded state.

Example 2

TheproceduieofExsmple,wasrepea«d«<»p.^~
and the sheath composition for the co«^A

VetSrTouS" was reported by 40 women. "Good Adhe-

s^nr-rer^:^^orwA'^G^c-S2;ss^
Colour Development" by 45.

45
Comparative Example I

Amoidhavlngasemlcvllndrical^vitywas^v.^^^^^^^^^^^

composition described in Exemple 1 was P"""^ 'SSnlcvlindrical cavity. Then, a molten mass

50 The flat pl«e was replaced by .no*er ^l"" t-'™^^^^^^^
cavity and cooled to solidify the

ofthe sheath composition '"^."'P'iiij'd S^SSuct was obtained which consisted oftwo

rerCnes«:rrr^^'^."^^^^^
Sed to fon. an inclined end '"^-^ 'P^S .^^^^^^^^
Asimllarorganoleptlctestwasperfo,^edontj,,|^rt^^^^^^^

a mannerthatthe interfacial region
''^"^J" =°XoS^^ 10- ISdays and 14 after 3-4

result 36 women experienced a »P=™''°",?' "J^^"^ women, "Sood Adhesion" by 35,

^«or^eXosi^:sr^^

,s
Sargioth^prsuTerrttrH:^^^^^^^^
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touch, adhesion, colour development, durability, and gloss, this lipstickwas inferior to the tipstick ofthe

Invention described in Example 1, indicating that the desirable properties of both compositions failed to

be fully exhibited.

5 Comparative Example 2. 5

According to the Example described in U.S. Patent 3,279,999, column 3, a softer composition (having a

melting point of TS"!::) and a harder composition (having a melting point of 65°C) were prepared. In these

compositions, D & C Red No. 7 was used as pigment and methylparaben as preservative.

1 0 lYie procedure of Example 1 was repeated except that the softer composition was used for the core and 1

0

the harder composition for the sheath. A similar organoleptic test (Test of cosmetic action] was performed

on the resulting lipstick ofthe core-sheath type. As a result. "Clear Appearance" was reported by 2

women, "Agreeable Touch" by 1 8, "Good Adhesion" by 20, "Beautiful Gloss' by 11, "Durablilt/' by 39,

"Good Colour Development" by 41, and "Lack of Tackiness' by 5.

15 The procedure of Example 1 was repeated ancemore,exceptthatthe softer composition was used for 15

the sheath and the harder composition for the core. A similar organoleptic testwas performed on the

resulting lipstick of the core-sheath type. As a result, "Clear Appearance" was reported by 16 women,
"Agreeable Touch" by 25, "Good Adhesion" by 26, "Baautifui Gloss' by 21, "Good Colour Development"

by 36, and "Lack of Taddness" by 1 7.

20 Thus, these lipsticks were significantly Inferior to the lipstick of the invention described in Example 1. 20

Comparative Example 3

The procedure of Example 1 was repeated except that 20.0 parts of octyldodecanol, 28.0 parts of cetyl

25 isooctanoate, and 28.0 parts ofcastor oil were used In the sheath composition. A similar organoleptic test 25

was performed on the resulting core and sheath lipstick. As a result "Clear Appearance" was reported by

25 women, "Agreeable Touch" by 23, "Good Adhesion" by 31,,"ae8utiful Gloss' by 27. "Good Durabilit/'

by 47.

As can be seen from this data, the desirable properties of both compositions failed to be fully exhibited

30 because the content ofthe low-viscosity oily ingredients In the composition Awas lower than 55% by 30

weight based on tiia combined weight of the oily and waxy ingredients.

Example 3

35 1 . Formulations and IVIelting Points of Core and Sheath Compositions are shown in the accompanying 35

Table 3.

2. Formation and Evaluation of Lipstick of Core and Sheath Type.

The procedure of Example 1 was repeated except that the abov&Kiescribed core and sheath composi-

tions were used in the weight ratio of 1:1.

40 Then, a similar organoleptic test (Test ofCosmetic Action) was performed on the resulting lipstick ofthe 40

invention, a comparative lipsticks (which was a simple lipstick consisting solely ofthe core composition),

and a comparative lipstick 4 (which was a simple lipstick consisting solely of the sheatii composition). The
results are shovm In Table 4,

45 Table 4 *5

Upstiek Comparative Comparative

Test item of the invention Upatldc 3 Lipstick 4
50 ,50

Clear Appearance '46 2 46
Agreeable Touch 42 16 45

Good Adhesion 36 39 9
Beautiful Gloss 33 43 21

55 Good Durability 39 41 14 SB

Lack of Tackiness 43 2 48
Good Color Development 4S 47 2

As can be seen from this data, the lipstick of the invention combined the desirable properties ofthe

60 comparative lipsticks 3 and 4, thereby compensating for the shortcomings thereof. Moreover, the core 60
and the sheath were equally wom away and kept In a strongly bonded state.

Example 4

65 1 Formulations and IVIeiting Points of Core and Sheath Compositiona are shown in the accompanying 65
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Table 5.

poor adhesion, low durability, and slipperiness, wera found to bo compensated for.

10 ExampieS

^. Formulations and Melting Points of Core and Sheath Compositiona are shown in the accompany-

20 Example 6

T

Fom,ulation3andMeltingPoint8ofCoreandSheathCorTipoait-onaareshownintheac«,fnpanvinfl

30 Example 7

1 . Formulations and Malting Point, of Core and Shaath Compositions are shown in the accompanving

sated for.

Example 8

1.
FormulationsandMeltingPoIntsofCoreandShaathCompositionaareshownintheaccompanvIng

?irmation and Evaluation of
>JP«**,t^l2o^ha?thS"^^^^^^^ core and sheath composi-

The procedure of Example 1 ^a^^P"*^'"^^*?''*^

50 tiona were used. The resulting llMck of the (»re and
8^^^^^^^

lip rouge and the sheath consisted of
'^/f ''^^^^^^^^ and adhered stably to the

drsagrLbleaenaatlontotheHps^praad^^^

lips and provided a good and beautiful

3'°^.^/'
J"^";^!^^^^^^^^ sensations, and those of

pensated for.

T Formulations and Malting Poin«> of Cora and Shaath Compositions are shown in the accompanying

'° '1."
J^m,«lon and Evaluation of"^''^/'^^ZtmT^M core and sheath composl-

.j=^^=Sh;rr:?;^=S5^
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10

15

tant, and disagreeable sensation, were found to ba compensated for.

Example 10

Table
°^ Core and Sheath Compositions are shown in the accompanyinfl

2. Formation and Evaluation of Lipstick of Core and Sheath Type
The procedure of Example 1 was repeated except that the above-described core and sheath comoosi.

nd oZhT^- "^^^ "'^ ^^"^^'o" «o thel^^ sP"Td

.of/rnl«1.t^^^^
1°"' development, adhesion, and durability. Spacifically the shortcomings of the

sheath composmons. such as slipperiness and poor adhesion, were found to be comfinsated far

be idrl-^
foregoing Examples, the waxy ingredients of compositions A and 8 need'not

Tabfa 1

Composition

Sheath Core

Compoartlon

3.0

(parts) (pans)

CandellliaWax

CamaubaWax 9*^

5.0 10.4

Lanolin f4S.000 cpa.)

Castor Oil (300 ops.)
^g g

Octyldodecanol (37.5 cps.) 25 0
Cetyl Isooctanoate (25 cps.) 35]q

15.0

49.7

10.0

D&CRed No. 7 (pigment) n,
D&C Red No. 9 (pigment) 03 tn
FD & C Red No. 3 Aluminum .

Lake (pigment)

Iron Oxides (pigment)

Titanium Dioxide (pigment)
"

D8[CRedNo.21(dye) 0,'

Antioxidant n

,

2.0

10

IS

Melting Point

Percentage by Weight

84'*C.

66.6%

66^

33.3%
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Table 3

Ingredient

Candelilla Wax
Ozokerite

Camauba Wax
MicrocrystallineWax

Beeswax

Lanolin (48,000 cps,)

Castor Oil (300 cps.)

Isopropyl Myristate (25 cps.)

Octyldodecanol (37.5 cpa.)

Cetyl Isooctanoata (25 cps.)

OliveOU(46cps.)

Butyl Stearats(l6cps.)

Oleyl Alcohol (37.5 cps.)

D&CRad No. 7 (pigment)

D&CRed No. 9 (pigment)

D & C Orange No. 17 (pigment)

Iron Oxides (pigment)

Antioxidant

Perfume

Sheath

Composition

(parts)

12.5

7.5

2.0

15.0

15.0

24.24

18.2

5.0

0.01

0.2

0.04

0.01

Core

Composition

(parts)

5.0

12.5

3.0

2.0

5.0

57.7

0.1

0.7

10.0

1.0

2.0

0.5

0.5

0.1

0.7

67'C.

Melting Point

70^
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Table 5

Ingredient
Core

Composition

(parts)

Sheath

Composition

(parts)

CandelillaWax '"

.

Camauba Wax
Ozokerite

Beeswax

15.0

o.u

8.0

3.0

5.0

4.0

Castor Oil

Lanolin

Lanolin Oil (916 cps.)

19.0

-

16.0

10.0

46.1

OctyIdodecan0

1

Mineral Oil (22cps.)

Isoprapyl Myristate

Cetyl Isooctanoate

Oleyl Alcohol (37.5 cps.)

15.0

5.0

15.0

25.0

10.0

D & C Red No. 7 (p(gment)

D&CRed No. 8 (pigment)
D& C Red No, 30 (pigment*
O&CRed No. 21 (dyet

0.2

0.2

0.2

3.0

0.5

Antioxidant

Perfume
0.1

0.3

0.1

0.3

Melting Point 66^ 70^
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Table 6

Sheath Core

Composition Composition

Ingredient (parts) lP«™

10.0

CandelillaWax 3.0

CamaubaWax 5.0

Ozolcerite 6.0

Beeswax
9.5

Castor Oil

Lanolin

Lanolin Oil

5.0

2.0

5.0

8.0

43.25

12.0

3.0

5.0

5.0

5.0
Mineral 011(22 cps.1 12.0

Octvidodecanol 35.0

Isopropyl Myristate 4.0

Butyl Stearate (IScpa.) 5.0

Myristyl Lactate (22 cps.) 5.0

Catyl Ricinoleate (73 cps.)

3.0

O & C Orange No. 17 (pigment) ''•^

2 n
Iron Oxides (pigment) 1.0

Titanium Dioxide (pigment) - w-*

D&C Orange No. 5 (dye)

0.05

Antioxidant 0.45

Perfume

2.0

0.1

0.45

68^ 70^.

Melting Point
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Tabia 7

Ingredient

CandelillaWax

CarnaubaWax
Paraffin Wax
MicrocrystalltneWax

Beeswax

Lanolin .

Castor Oil

Polybutena {33,000 cps.)

Oleyl Alcohol (37.5 cps.}

Isopropyl Myristate

Dioctyl Succinate {25 cps.)

SqualanB{35 cps.)

D&CRed No. 7 (pigment)

D& C Red No. 9 (pigment)
Iron Oxidea (pigment)

Titanium Dioxide (pigment)

Antioxidant

Perfume

Sheath

Composition

(parts)

5.0

3.0

12.0

5.0

2.5

4.9B

30.0

10.0

20.0

zo
3.0

1.5

1.5

0.05

0.5

Core
Composition

(parts)

5.0

10.0

3.0

3.0

10.0

42.8

7.5

5.0

5.0

2.0

3.0

1.5

1.5

0.2

as

IVI Biting Point 6e»C 69°C

1
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Tabie 8

Ingredient

CandelillaWax

CamaubaWax
Ozokerite

Beeswax

Lanolin

Castor on

Isopropyl IVIyristate {25 cps.l

Oleyl Alcohol

Octyldodecyl Myristate (37 cpa.)

Glyceryl Trl-2-ethyl-hexanate

(37.5 cps.)

Antioxidant

Sheath

Composition

(partst

17.0

6.0

ie.9

20.0

30.0

10.0

0.1

Core

composition
(parts)

7.0

3.0

5.0

5.0

10.0

59.7

10.0

0.3

64"'C.

lylelting Point

Table 9

ere.

Ingredient

CandelillaWax

CamaubaWax
Ozokerite

Beeswax

Lanolin

Castor Oil

Oleyl Alcohol

Isopropyl Myristate

Octyldodecanol

Octyldodecyl Myristate

Glyceryl Trioctanoate

D & C Red No. 7 (pigment)

D a C Red No. 9 (pigment)

Iron Oxides (pigment)

Titanium Dioxide (pigment)

D&CRed No. 21 (dye)

Antioxidant

Perfume

Sheath

Composition

(parts)

15.0

5.0

5.0

4.6

10.0

50.0

10.0

0.5

0.1

Core

Composition

(parts)

5.0

5.0

10.0

5.0

16.0

32.3

10.0

10.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

1.0

0.2

0.2

0.3

69^
Malting Point

irc.
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Tabta 10

Ingrsdient

Camauba Wax
Ceres in

Beeswax
Candelllla Wax

Lanolin

Castor Oil

Oleyi Alcohol

Squalana
Mineral Oil

Cetyl Isooctanoate {25 cps.

Butyl Stsarats

Sheath

Composition

(parts)

7.0

5.0

2.5

10.0

31.5

15.0

25.0

5.0

Cora

Composition

(parts)

3.0

12.0

5.0

15.0

57.0

3.0

5.0

Melting Poing
70X

Table 11

Ingredient

Candel ilia Wax
Camauba Wax
Ceresin

Beeswax

Castor Oil

Oleyl Alcohol

Glyceryl Trioctanoats

D Si C Red No. 7 (pigment)
D&CRed No. 9 (pigment)
D & C Orange NO. Wyfe (pigment)
Iron Oxides (pigment)
Titanium Dioxide (pigment)
D&CRed No. 21 (dye)

Antioxidant

Perfume '

Sheath

Composition

(parts)

7,0

3.0

13.0

Core

Composition

(parts)

3.0

6.0

10.0

51.9

55.3

15.0

40
2.0

1.0

0.5

5.0

1.0

2.0

1.0

0.1

0.5
0.2

0.5

Melting Point
67^ 68^
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CLAIMS

and Sheath reiaticnship along the^ngi^^^^^^^

5 homogeneous mixture including from 53 ^5% by we^x^^^
1 5 to 47% by weight of a waxy

viscosityofIe8..thanapproxmateIv^«^^

ingredient having the
^^^^^^^ '^^^^^X of a viscous oily ingredient having a v^scos^

homogeneous mixture including *
.^dTom 10 to 60% by weight of a waxy Ingredient,

of at least approximately 200 cent.po.ses 36"C
a wmprises a homogeneous mixture of 55 -

10 2. The lipstick according to claim
^-^^^'ZZ7!n6^^^ °^ '^'^^ ingredient.

75% by weight of said
'^'"t f^^^^^^^ am^e^contains a viscous oily ingredient

3. The lipstick according to claim
^'^^^'^''^XZ ^^l^^^^^ of said composition A.

in an amount of not more than 32% by
^^^^om^^^^^^

'"'^"^^ '"^'"""^ '"^
4. The lipstick according to claim 3, ^"^^^^'^

of said viscous oily ingredient and

1 5 75% by weight of said low-viscosity oily Ingredient, 8 - 28% by weigm or

17 - 30% by weight of said waxy 'ngredient
composition B further contains a low-

lactate, octyldodecyi rlcinoleate. <'^}'^^j'j^}^^''^^^^^ glyceryl trioctanoate, hex-

latum, lanolin alcohol and mixtures thereof.
ingredient is selected from bees-

10. The lipstick according to any «
«'™J^"^

spermaceti,cetyl alcohol,

wax, candelilla wax. camauba wax.
'"'fS^O^'?!^^*'^;^"^^^^^ hydrogenated palm oil, and mix-

35 stearyl alcohol, hydrogenated cottonseed 0.1, hydrogenated castor o

tures thereof. ,. «rt,ereinatleastoneofcompositionsAandBfurth-

T.eHps,io.==coniinotoc,a,.awHe™in.hep,8™n.-»n.,,fro.O.S.o,S.bvv«,,h.^^^

on the weight of the composition. whereinsaldpigmentisatleastoneinorgantc

Pi^men^s^r^^^^^^^^^^

mentselectedfromD8.CRedNo.7^D&CRed^^^^^^^^

30, D & C Orange No. 17, FD & C Red No. 3 Lm U^^^ and mixtures thereof.

Yellow NO. 10 Aluminium Lake, FD & C B'"* ^O'
^^^^^^^^^^ B have melting points

1 5. The lipstick according to any precedkig *™5X„nM^ 0 to 5X.

50 of from 60 to 75=0 and the temperature of the core and the

16. The lipstick according to any preceding cla.m wherein tne comp

er contains a dye in an amount of notmo" than 5% «»J«im
M«e

^^^ ^

"^^'TipS^Kcore and sheath type, formulated andformed In accordance with examples No,. 1
to 9

hereinbefore.

PublUnd by*» OKot.» Soutfcampnm BuAlinflfc loiwww
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